Artventure Outreach Newsletter

November- December 2020 edition

Artventure During Lockdown
We were delighted that we were able to keep the Studio open during the lockdown in November.
Fortunately, most of our participants were able to continue to come to the sessions. We tried to
keep in touch with those who had to isolate. We sent a Christmas Card making kit and some of you
made beautiful and creative cards. We set up Zoom calls with some of you who felt like talking to us.
We were all very busy getting ready for Christmas. Many cards, gift tags and presents were
prepared.

Remembrance Day
Some of our participants got
inspired by Remembrance Day
and created these moving
pictures.
Lest we forget…

Visit to Wisley Glow 2020
A small group of participants, carers, volunteers and artworkers joined us for a magical illuminated
walk in beautiful Wisley Garden courtesy of DAiSY. The illuminated trail took us around the garden
while uplifting festive music was played. The glasshouse interior was glowing and the trees were
wrapped in light.

Decorations for Christmas
In the envelope you will find a few sheets of Christmas patterned square shape papers. You can use
these to create some Christmas decoration at home for your room, for the Christmas table or for the
Christmas tree. Here are some ideas:
Origami Christmas Star
I put up a video tutorial on Facebook how to make these stars. It is not easy, so do
not be disappointed if you cannot make your own. We enclosed one for you as a
present. But if you like it, we encourage you to give it a go.
Napkin Rings
You can use the papers to make napkin rings for the Christmas dinner table. Use a
pair of scissors to cut stripes of the paper and use some cello tape to stick them
together on the back.
Paper Chain
You can easily make a paperchain using the enclosed paper
sheets to decorate your home, the Christmas Tree or just place it
on the Christmas table in the middle as decoration.
Gift Tags
You will also find enclosed 5 blank gift tags for you to decorate.
You can write ‘To:’ and ‘From:’ inside if you wish. Here are a
few examples Joe did last week. You can also use the stencils
we sent you last month.

All of us at Artventure wish you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

